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FRANKLIN

VETERANS DAY

GRADES K-4
FUN WITH WORDS

The students have been having fun and working hard in
Title I! Kindergarten is working on sight word and letter
recognition with a variety of activities. One favorite activity
is Splat! Students need to find the word as quickly as
possible and then cover it with the fly swatter! First grade
is working on blending, reading, and writing CVC words.
They use spelling trays to help spell the word they hear.
They put one sound in each box, then blend and read it
back to make sure it matches the word they heard. They
are having fun and learning, too, along with Mrs. Pellinen,
who is the teacher for K and 1st.

November 11 is a day to honor our men and women who
have served in the U.S armed forces. To show appreciation,
our students at Franklin Elementary created cards to be
sent to our veterans in the area. Marianne Nanti, a member
of the Gilbert VFW Auxiliary, contacted our teachers about
creating the cards for our Veterans. The students were
excited to draw pictures and to thank the soldiers for
serving our country. Students also shared their favorite
Christmas memories and jokes. To our military, thank you
for your service!

Mrs. Niemi’s intervention groups are using Boggle to teach
vocabulary and improve students’ spelling by linking the
letters activity. Boggle games help students to be aware of
misspelled words and also gain word memorization skills.
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FRANKLIN

BAG IT UP

GRADES K-4, CONT.

First grade students at Franklin are learning about Native
Americans. They learned about Parleche, which is a rawhide
carrying case decorated with geometric designs. The
students then designed their own.

THE FIRST FEAST

After learning about Native American
Indians and the first Thanksgiving,
Ms. Jam’s first grade students tried
some foods that were most likely part
of that first feast. They sampled dried
berries, cornbread with maple syrup,
smoked salmon, beef jerky, popcorn
and apple juice.

FRANKLIN SUPERKIDS
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PARKVIEW

GRADES PREK-2
CALMING DOWN
Since 2017, our PreK program has been using a socialemotional framework called The Pyramid Model. Teachers
are trained on how to “coach” students to help them be
successful during social interactions. They learn how to
play cooperatively, how to tell their friends and teachers
how they are feeling, and how to solve problems (i.e.
sharing, taking turns, etc.) It also gives them tools to help
them identify and calm big feelings such as anger and/or
frustration.
This week, parents were given materials to create a “Calm
Down Kit” to use at home like the students use at school.
Their kits included a calm down bottle, a calm down
poster, and a dragon to remind them to take deep breaths.

The month is a time to celebrate rich and diverse cultures,
traditions, and histories and to acknowledge the important
contributions of Native people.
At Parkview, we had the good fortune of learning from guest
clinicians throughout the month. Some classes got to hear
an authentic Native American drum group. Brian StillDay,
his wife, and six young sons performed several songs
including flag songs, and children’s songs like “Old
MacDonald”. Other classes were captivated with social
dances taught by Mr. Marcus KnifeChief. In addition to
teaching the classes social dances, he showed students how
the drum is used to communicate. Did you know that many
common American foods originated with Native populations
like tomatoes, pumpkins, and even chocolate?
Marissa Rose, Parkview's American Indian Advisor,
presented an Anishinaabe lesson to 2nd graders. This lesson
was on traditional ceremonies and the Ojibwe housing.
We were also fortunate enough to have students from the
Virginia High School Indian Education program come and
read culturally relevant American Indian literature. This was
a great way for our elementary students to experience a
connection with the high school.

If you’d like to learn more about The Pyramid Model, you
can visit the National Center for Pyramid Model
Innovations at https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/.

OUR NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE

November is Native American Heritage Month, or as it is
commonly referred to, American Indian and Alaska Native
Heritage Month.
December 2021
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ROOSEVELT
GRADES 3-6

PICKIN' APART PELLETS
UMD and the Range Engineering Council recently donated
owl pellet dissection kits to Mrs. Engel’s 5th grade to
dissect and study owl pellets. The class had been studying
food webs and ecosystems, so it was so exciting to dig into
the pellets to find out what the local owls have been eating!

CLASS WITH CUFFE

Mrs. Thyen's 4th grade class visited with Virginia Mayor
Larry Cuffe at Virginia City Hall and learned about how our
local government works. This was a perfect way for Mrs.
Thyen’s 4th graders to meet a social studies requirement
and learn a few things about their own city where they go
to school.

MAYOR

LARRY
CUFFE
VIRGINIA, MN
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NELLE SHEAN

GRADES PREK, 5-6

R-E-S-P-E-C-T
The month of November, the students of Eveleth-Gilbert
Junior High focused on the character trait of RESPECT.
Here are the winners of "Make The Cut, Respect Character
Trait":

CELEBRATING SUCCESS

At the end of the first quarter (Nov 10), the students at Nelle
Shean spent a couple of hours celebrating their first quarter
achievements.

th

Students played video games, participated in open gym
time, utilized a study room to make up last minute
assignments, and watched movies.
Liam Holland, Mylah Murfin, and Lola Pellini

Fun was had by all!

th

Xander Little, Ace Moberg, and Leah Burja

th

Carter Fish, Kaiden Jackson, and Ruby Schaefer

th

Olivia Fernlund, Anthony Pogorelc, and
Caden Slavich
December 2021
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EGHS

GRADES 9-12

THINKING OUTSIDE THE BOX
In Fundamentals of Physics, students from both the EGHS
and the VHS campuses just completed an engineering
competition demonstrating different aspects of motion.
Toothpick cars were made to roll the farthest down a hill in
a straight line; catapults built from toothpicks to fling
ballbearings over 20 ft; a speaker made from two plastic
cups, some wire, a nail, and an Eggo box; popsicle
dragsters that ran an 8ft track in under 2.00 seconds; a
launcher that shoots a pencil at a target; and cars with CD
wheels that stop on their own after rolling down a hill. All
the devices were imaginative and used a good
understanding of motion, acceleration, forces, and gravity
to accomplish their task.

BIOLOGY IS SWEET

Students in EGHS General Biology used their creativity,
and knowledge of mostly-unhealthy foods, along with a
clear understanding of the organelles in a eukaryotic cell,
to create 3-D models of a cell. Each model used food items
to represent specific organelles and the food item gave a
hint into the function of that organelle. One thing learned
was that the Mitochondria can be described better than
the “powerhouse of the cell”! Marvelous work and brilliant
creativity!

READY TO EAT

The Army National Guard visited the Food Science class in
November at Eveleth-Gilbert High School. Both SFC
Behrens and SFC Harvey were great. They talked about
Meals Ready to Eat, also known as MREs, their history,
how they are made, and when they are used on
deployment. The students watched a fascinating video
showing us the science behind formulating the meals,
packaging, and shipping. Then, each student received an
MRE. SFC Behrens and Harvey were great at showing us
how to activate the heating unit: it uses a chemical
reaction started with water. Students tasted many of the
foods and were surprised at how good they were.
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VHS

GRADES 7-12
SO MUCH TO CELEBRATE

Congratulations to seniors Ella Lamppa and Ava Fink,
Section Champions in doubles tennis! They participated in
the state tennis meet and were the last representatives of
Virginia High School Blue Devils tennis to do so!
From their coach, Kortney Rosati:
State was an awesome experience for the girls! On
Wednesday night, watching the fast-paced, highly skilled
team championship tennis at Reed-Sweatt Tennis Center
in Minneapolis was inspiring. On Thursday morning, they
took on Fairmont High School. Our girls were seeded #5
and the Fairmont girls were not seeded. Beating Fairmont
took three hours - it was exciting to watch, but also very
nerve-wracking! This moved them on to the second round
versus Breck High School. Breck had just won the team
championship the night before, so we knew it would be
another tough match. The girls went in with a good
mindset, ready to battle, and that's exactly what they did.
They kept it close and had some awesome rallies, but Breck
ultimately took the match. It was bittersweet for the girls
as this concluded their senior tennis season, but we were
all so proud of them for making it that far. The girls were
proud of themselves, too, and I think it was a perfect way
for them to close out their high school tennis careers.

Senior Ella Lamppa, Coach Kortney Rosati,
Coach Jill Westerbur, and Senior Ava Fink
December 2021

Congratulations are also in order for our Cross Country
teams and runners who competed at the state meet!
The Rock Ridge Cross Country team formed when the Blue
Devils and Golden Bears came together, and they have run
over the competition. In their first year, both the boys' and
girls' teams became the Iron Range Conference Champions,
and the boys' team and two individual girls earned spots at
the state tournament. Junior Cameron Stocke is the Boys'
Section Champ, Lexi Lamppa, grade 8, is the Girls' Section
Champ, and Maija Lamppa, grade 8, placed third and also
competed at state. WOW!
The season read much like a cross country race itself. They
came off the line strong to start the season, then found
their pace throughout the season, overcoming the aches
and pains to have enough left in the end for that final push
to propel them to state! Today, they are clearly Fiercely
United!
Runners eagerly share their newly formed team
experiences. "You would never know this was our first
season competing together. Everyone just clicked right
from the start," said senior and Conference Champion
Aaron Nelson. That was reiterated by Section Champion
Cameron Stocke, who said, "I thought the merge was
fantastic. Everyone brought out the best in each other and
it allowed our team to reach new heights." Senior Klara
Devries agreed, saying, "The team was definitely stronger
together and I enjoyed the new connections made with the
Eveleth-Gilbert runners." Senior Anthony Hecimovich may
have said it best: "Merging the two teams was easy because
we already knew most of them from past seasons. We easily
found a sense of camaraderie and that helped make us what
a Cross Country team should look like, a family. Sometimes
when I went to go get ready for my race, I found that the
tent was empty and I knew they were out cheering on our
teammates. I couldn’t have asked for a better senior year
and I can’t wait to see what the Rock Ridge Cross Country
team can accomplish in the future," and Connor Matschiner
reiterated, “I think merging is the best thing that could have
happened for cross country this year. We combined two
strong teams into one state-level team.”
Junior Jake Bradach also echoed these sentiments. "This
year has easily been the best year of cross country for me. I
have had so much fun talking and running with all of the
Virginia kids! Those guys drive me to be better for myself
and the team. I really love being part of a team driven to
succeed.”
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Boys' Rock Ridge Cross
Country Team 2021

Girls' Rock Ridge Cross
Country Team 2021

IRC and Section Champ Lexi Lamppa

Section Champ Cameron Stocke

LEADING THE WAY
The Virginia National Honor Society held its first Induction
ceremony in November. Thirty-nine new and returning
members were inducted. To qualify for NHS, students
must have a 3.5 GPA or higher as well as show leadership
traits, dedication to service, and outstanding character.
NHS students continue to develop their leadership
throughout the year by designing service projects that
benefit both their school and local communities. Although
some service projects vary from year to year, one annual
service project is hosting blood drives for the Memorial
Blood Center. Students plan a campaign to advertise and
encourage people to donate blood, help people get signed
up, and assist the workers from Memorial Blood Center on
the day of the drive. 1 in 3 people will need blood in their
lifetime, so hosting a blood drive is one way that NHS
students can make an immediate impact in their
community. If you would like to donate blood, the next
donation date at VHS is Tuesday, December 21. Contact
Ms. Clennon (jill.clennon@rrps.org) to sign up.
December 2021

Happy
Holidays
FROM ROCK RIDGE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

WINTER BREAK DECEMBER 23 - JANUARY 2
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